
Heading Up North:
M&M Brings The Latest
Scandi Talent, Media
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See Special Pages 13-18.
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PARTY IN PRAGUE - Friends and employees of AC outlet Europe

2/Prague help celebrate the station's second anniversary. For more details
see story page four.

Norway Cable
Blacks Out MTV

by Jeff Green

With longstanding Scandinavian
negotiations over subscription
fees and signal -scrambling still
unresolved as contracts expired,
cable TV operators throughout
Norway suspended broadcasts d'
MTV Europe programming at
midnight on March 31. The
blackout represents approximate-
ly 500.000 households.

Says MTV director/marketing
and network development Peter
Einstein, "We're absolutely
shocked at the aggressive
approach of the Norwegians.
They never called us back, never
told us what they were doing. I
heard on the radio that we were
being taken off the air."

MTV service to 500.000
Finnish homes was also discon-
tinued at the same time, but
restored "before the business day
began," according Einstein. He
cites new provisional agreements

as. "99% acceptable" to operators
in Finland and Sweden (1.5 mil-
lion homes), which will give all
parties at least through June 30 to
hammer out individual, longterm
fee structures, marketing arrange-
ments and scrambling plans.

These latest moves appear to
have thwarted, at least for now,
what Knut Bormer, director of
Oslo -based, Norway cable TV
authority Norsk Kabel TV For-
bund, characterized as a "com-
mon front" among Norway, Swe-
den and Finland in dealing with
MTV's process of introducing
fees. Einstein insists the negotia-
tions were "not created to ward
off a stalemate-it's been in the
works for a while."

Swedish Cable Operators
Association/Stockholm MD
Thomas Nyh declined comment
on fees, acknowledging only that
it's awaiting a forthcoming con-
tract extension. "There have been

(continues on page 26)

VIRGIN, TV -AM REPLACE INBC BID

UK Radio Authority Grants
INR2 Franchise To IMR

by Mike McGeever &
Steve Wonsiewicz

Once bitten, twice shy. The UK
Radio Authority has rejected
Independent National Broad-
casting Company's (INBC)
£4.01 million bid (app. US$6.9
million) for the country's second
independent national radio
(INR2) AM licence. Saying the
INBC's bid was unsustainable,
the Authority has awarded the

licence to runner-up Independent
Music Radio (IMR), the 50/50
joint venture between Virgin
Broadcasting and TV -AM,
which bid £1.88 million. Paul
Vickers will now oversee IMR's
plans for a rock format for the
AM service. IMR was not avail-
able for comment at presstime.

Says Authority spokesperson
Tracy Mullins, "The board mem-
bers awarded the licence to Inde-
pendent Music Radio because

Radio, Artists Rally
For Mercury Tribute

Radio broadcasters represent-
ing at least 37 countries and
reaching over 1 billion listeners

FREDDIE MERCURY

CONCERT FOR AIDS AWARENESS

will dedicate their airwaves to
the three -hour -plus Freddie

Mercury Tribute Concert For'
AIDS Awareness at Wembley
Stadium, scheduled for April
20 at 18.00. The programme,
presenting over 30 artists, is
organized by Queen Produc-
tions in conjunction with Har-
vey Goldsmith.

Rock Over London
(ROL), coordinator of radio
affiliations on behalf of
TV/radio rights holder Radio
Vision International, reports
that stations in several markets
are battling for the broadcast
rights. Unofficial estimates are
that radio stations/networks
could generate as much as
US$1 million for the cause.

The show, based on a

"seamless" design requiring
only five-minute transitions,
will offer windows for special

(continues on page 26)

they felt they were not satisfied
INBC could sustain the service
over the eight -year licence peri-
od."

Commenting on the Authopi-
(continues on page 26)

PolyGram Taps
Gatfield To Run
New US Label
PolyGram hopes to boost its
A&R presence in the US by the
appointment of former EMI UK
A&R director Nick Gatfield as
president ofbe newly created, yet
unnamed la in California.

Reporting directly to Poly -

Gram president/CEO Alain Levy,
Gatfield will be based in Los
Angeles and will sign new artists,
as well as oversee outside pro-
duction deals.

Gatfield follows in the foot -
(continues on page 26)
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EMAP Takes 94%
Stake In KISS FM

by Mike McGeever

UK media group EMAP has
increased its stake in dance sta-
tion KISS FM/London from
59% to 94% following the
acquisition of the shares of the
company's founding investors
Centurion Press, Cradley
Group and chairman Keith
McDowall.

In January, EMAP purchased
Virgin Broadcasting's 29%
stake of KISS FM, the UK's
fourth largest independent local
radio station. EMAP has now
invested £4 million (app. US$7
million) in KISS FM.

The deal, says EMAP Radio
MD Tim Schoonmaker, falls in
line with the company's strategy
of "wanting to have more rather
than less" in a station. He adds
that there is nothing to read into
the timing of the move. "It's just
when we were able to sort out a
deal. There was nothing compli-
cated."

When EMAP bought out
Virgin, Schoonmaker hinted the
group was interested in buying
most of the remaining stake in
KISS FM in the near future.
"KISS FM has been able to cre-
ate more audience and more
revenue at a lower investment
than any other new station," he
says. "It is also in London and it
delivers a young adult audience
which a lot of advertisers will
find easy to reach."

KISS FM MD Gordon
McNamee emphasizes that
there will be no significant
changes in the daily operations
of the station or the format.
McNamee, who has since been
named to EMAP Radio's board
and is still a KISS FM share-

holder-the remaining 6% of
KISS is held by McNamee and
some DJs-is enthusiastic about
the deal. "I'm really pleased
about it," he says. "It gives us a
much stronger base [financial-
ly]. We are now part of one of
the bigger players in radio,
allowing us more flexibility.
What they have done is invested
a substantial amount of funds in
a business that is doing very
well. We are in our second year
and recovering initial costs
without losing any money."
McNamee predicts the station
will break even this year and
turn a profit next year.

In the last JICRAR sweep,
KISS FM's ratings increased
50% over the previous year,
translating into a 4.3% market
share with a weekly audience
cume of 1.26 million. About
89% of the audience is in the
15-34 age demo.

UBS Phillips and Drew
media analyst Colin Tennant
says it makes sense for EMAP
to want to own nearly all of
KISS FM. "It was effectively in
control of the station when it
increased its share to more than
50%," he says. "If there are
minority shareholders, you are
working for them, as well as
yourself. So if you think you
have the right strategy, it is bet-
ter to buy them out. That way
all the returns go to you."

Tennant says many London
financial analysts are "bemused"
by EMAP's venture into radio
rather than expanding its pub-
lishing concerns because,
"Radio has been such a marginal
part of the UK media sector and
a small part of the advertising
cake [2%]."

Super Channel Creates
Springboard For New Acts

by Miranda Watson

Pan -European cable/satellite net-
work Super Channel has
launched a new daily magazine
programme called "Super
Events" which covers news of
concerts, tours, festivals and
exhibitions country -by -country.

"Super Events" runs a special
slot called "Super Cracker Of
The Week" where the latest video
of a selected artist is featured
every day for a week. Acts cho-
sen to become "Super Cracker Of
The Week" also perform live on
the upcoming "Super Channel
Roadshow" and have so far
included Rozalla and B.B.
Queen.

Super Events is produced by
the EEC Group, a Dutch mar-
keting, communications and pro-
duction group which organized
the 1990 Swatch/MTV Europe
Roadshow and the 1991 Mobil

Music Tour in Holland.
Says MD Willem Tijssen,

"'Super Events' is meant to be a
springboard for new acts in
Europe. It also gives bands the
chance to perform at some of the
top roadshows in Europe, with
the opportunity for a great deal of
media exposure."

"Super Events" will also be
included in weekly ad campaigns
in Europe's national newspapers,
informing readers of its events
calendar. Tijsson hopes to
involve a newspaper from every
European country. .He says that
negotiations are also underway
with a French commercial TV
station which wants to broadcast
a French version of the pro-
gramme.

"Super Events" is broadcast
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings at 07.50, Tuesday and
Thursday at 22.35, Saturdays at
13.45 and on Sunday at 17.45.

Polydor Teams With
Fruit Of The Loom

by Mcichgiel Bakker

Polydor will join forces with
clothing manufacturer Fruit Of
The Loom (FOTL) in the release
of Power Cuts. a 16 -track compi-
lation of hits from major artists.
It's believed to be the first time a
leading clothing manufacturer
has signed on as the sole sponsor
for a pan-European release of a
major artist hit compilation. (The
Levi's/Sony Music compilation
Hit Sound Of Levi's 501 has a
limited European release and var-
ied tracklisting.) Power Cuts will
include acts such as Scorpions,
R.E.M., Robert Palmer, Eric
Clapton, Dire Straits, Black
Crowes, Tears For Fears, Bon
Jovi, Alice Cooper and Free .

Scheduled for release on
May 18, the album will be
advertised on TV in the UK,
Spain. France, Germany, Italy
and Holland. Other markets are
likely to be confirmed soon.

The concept was developed
by Rick Blaskey. director of
music consultants The Music &
Media Partnership. Following
the clothing company's sponsor-
ship of MTV Europe's "Great-
est Hits" show, FOIL was inter-
ested in getting involved with a
record company to co -promote
its "casual" line of clothes along-

side pop/rock music. Blaskey
then took the idea to the head
of PolyGram UK's TV divi-
sion Brian Berg.

Initial plans for an album
advertised only on UK TV
were picked up by Polydor
international marketing direc-
tor Annie Newell, who in turn
secured a pan-European
release of the album.

Newell says Polydor com-
panies across the Continent
have all expressed interest in
the project. "Local marketing
plans are still to be finalized."
she says, "but initial meetings
between FOTL and Polydor
teams in France. Germany,
Italy, Holland and Spain have
covered the idea of co -promo-
tion in record and clothes
shops, radio competitions for
clothing and CDs, as well as
FOIL nights in selected clubs.
The CD/LP/cassette booklets
will also include a clothes 'dis-
count' offer."

Last year. Blaskey coordi-
nated confectioner MARS's
music -led pan-European name
change campaign of its candy
bar Raider to Twix. The result-
ing album (released on east
west), however, primarily fea-
tured new recordings from
emerging artists.

ASL-,, MONTREUX MONITOR
m"3.0,3 1932

US Looking To Europe Market
Europe is certainly attracting
many anxious investors, but the
question is, how long will the
boom last? Experts are predict-
ing approximately five to seven
years of substantial growth, fol-
lowed by a leveling -off period.

On short-term estimates,
Saatchi & Saatchi expects
radio advertising to grow at a
9% annual clip in 1992 and
1993, compared to about 4% in
previous years. Much of this ad
growth is driven by the privati-
zation of the other industries in
Europe, such as telephone,
transportation and utility sec-
tors.

A similar view is offered by
Ken Donow, media analyst for
W.L. Pritchard & Co. and
author of "European Media
Markets: Commercial & Public
Media in 15 Countries." Donow
says if there is a boom in Euro-
pean radio, would-be investors
should focus their time and
resources on independent local
radio. Commercially financed
and privately -owned, these sta-
tions are usually low -power sta-
tions on the FM band, serving
urban or metropolitan commu-
nities.

Donow argues the business
community in Europe will pre-
fer these types of stations large-

ly because they provide more
advertising alternatives. They
also tend to develop program-
ming to meet the needs of the
local community, very much
like the majority of US stations.
Finally, because these outlets
are small to medium -size busi-
nesses themselves, they are usu-
ally a part of the local scene and
civic community, which is good
business.

On a long-term basis,
Donow predicts newspapers,
public radio broadCasters and
TV stations will ultimately force
commercial radio stations to vie
for a smaller percentage of the
advertising pie. He also expects
commercial and public radio to
compete for station financing
and looks to new technologies
such as digital audio broadcast-
ing (DAB) to fundamentally
change the way broadcasters do
business.

Developing, setting up, and
managing independent local
radio stations will be the focus
of several sessions at NAB
Radio Montreux, June 10-12.
To register, call NAB Radio
Montreux in Switzerland at tel:
(+41) 21.963 1212; fax: (+41)
21.963 7895. For information,
tel: (41+) 21.963 3220; fax:
(+41) 21.963 8851.
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G000000D MORNING FRANCE!

DJ Arthur Helps Fun Double
AM Drive -Time Listeners

by Emmanuel Leg rand

The French airwaves have
recently been awakened to the
talents of a Fun Radio DJ call-
ing himself "the jerkiest radio
host on the FM band." Last year
Arthur was but another DJ, co-
host of Skyrock's morning
show "Les Zygotos," and his
move to the 06.30-9.00 slot at
the EHR net passed almost
unnoticed. But recent ratings
suggest that Fun is sitting on a
gold mine-one which is boost-
ing its morning audience.

Says Fun programme direc-
tor  Bruno Witek, "We have
doubled our average quarter,
jumping from 170.000 to over
300.000 listeners. We were very
weak in the morning, and
Arthur's show has helped us to
catch up, with the biggest
increase of all the stations on
the 15-24 target."

Comments Skyrock pro-
gramme director Laurent
Bouneau on the DJ's departure,
"Arthur has hurt us. There is no
denying it. We couldn't prevent
him from leaving. He wanted to
be a solo host and our morning
programme is based on a duo.
We understood his concerns, but
couldn't modify the concept. I
would be very happy if he came
back, but we are not going to
stand still and my only goal

Brisac Sets
by Steve Wonsiewicz

Europe 2 MD Martin Brisac
knew that he had a hit on his
hands on June 10, 1991, the day
radio station Europa 2/Prague
started broadcasting in Czech. "[I
knew it would be a success] the
day we really became a Czech sta-
tion-when we began to speak
Czech, when we began to hire a
real team of Czech employees,"
he says.

It has been two years since
Europa 2/Prague opened for busi-
ness on March 21, 1990, under the
guidance of Brisac and director
general Michel Fleischmann.
During that period, it has become
the third most -listened -to station
and the number one private in
Czechoslovakia. The staff has
grown from a skeleton launch
crew to 22 employees.

Europa 2/Prague, 95% -owned
by parent Europe 1 Communica-
tions, now commands a 28.2%
audience cume, according to
Mediametrie's February 1992
Media Focus survey. While that
trails pubcasters Ceskoslovensko

now is to regain the leadership
over Fun."

The morning battle is crucial
for Bouneau. "If you lose the
morning audience you lose the
daytime," he says. "If in the
next six to seven months we
don't find anyone to counter
Arthur, we'll be in deep shit."

Witek says
Arthur's popu-
larity demon-
strates that
there are now
two sorts of
morning
shows in
France. "There
are the musical
shows like
NRJ, where
the DJ is just
there to fill in
with some
human chatter, and there are
shows based on DJ personality
and humour," comments Witek.
"Arthur's show owes much to
the tradition of the free -form
format of US morning program-
ming. When our US consultants
visited us, they were amazed at
what Arthur could do or say on
the air. They couldn't believe
that it was possible to act with
such freedom. However, if this
show sometimes turns into a
total mess, it is nonetheless very
organized. The jokes are writ -

Arthur

ten, the records are chosen with
great care, and the different
actions are carefully selected.
The only thing we told Arthur
when he said he wanted to come
to work with us was that he
would be free to do whatever he
wanted. And that's exactly what
he's doing."

Arthur's programme is based
on surprise, silly games and lots
of jokes.

AC FM net RFM operations
manager Michel Brillie is
impressed by the results at Fun.
"There are no miracles," he
says. "The show is perfectly
thought out and produced.
Arthur has been working hard
for the past five years and we
are seeing the results. It shows
that you can't do radio as an
amateur any longer, and that
hard work and ideas pay off."

Arthur has reportedly
received offers from Skyrock
and other stations. He's had
wide  media coverage, and
France's leading TV channel
TF1 has invited him to host a
monthly programme that will be
very close to his radio show's
concept.

"It is a good thing when a
personality emerging from the
FM band becomes the object of
such interest," comments
Bouneau.

Decree Could
Block Ads

On Radio France
by David Roe

Enactment of a recently
signed decree allowing adver-
tising on Radio France
(M&M, March 14) has been
blocked following protests
from executives at France's
AM radio net-
work RTL.
Although the
halt was only
supposed to
be a tempo-
rary measure
to be lifted
after the
regional elec-
tions on
March 22. the
latest reports
indicate it
could well be
permanent.

Says RTL
spokesperson
Herve Rony,
"We inter-
vened after the

cials in the Socialist Party feel
that brand advertising goes
against the principle of public
service. It is generally felt that
Radio France will have to
economize to make up any
financial deficit in the coming
year. The second reason is that

this is an elec-
tion year and

"It is generally
felt that Radio
France will have
to economize to
make up any
financial deficit
in the coming
year."

- Herve Rony

decree had
been signed, drawing the
prime minister's attention to
the disastrous effects of allow-
ing brand advertising on a
public service station."

Explains why RTL's
protests were successful,

politicians
don't want to
incur the
wrath of
members of
the media,
who are com-
pletely against
the decree."

The prob-
lem may not
be over, how-
ever, says
Rony. In the
regional elec-
tions on
March 22, the
governing

Socialist Party took its lowest
share of the vote in 20 years,
and although this will not
affect its standing in the
National Assembly, it will
damage the party morale,
leaving it more vulnerable to
pressure from other sides.

Sights For Private National Czech Net
(54.5%) and Prague (36.7%), it's
far ahead of Radio Free Europe
(10.1%) and Radio Bonton
(8.1%). But it's the age demo that
shows how really strong the sta-
tion has become. Europa 2/Prague
has a 37% audience cume among
15 -29 -year -old listeners and a
38% cume in the 30-44 age demo.
That compares with Ceskosloven-
sko's 21% and 30%, respectively.

Europa 2/Prague has adroitly
targetted programme -hungry
Czechs, but timing has played a
major role in the statio's success.
"We didn't forecast in our busi-
ness plan the fall of the Berlin
Wall," says Brisac. "We came to
Czechoslovakia just two months
after that. But what was forecast
was our willingness to invest in
radio in other countries where we
can take a significant stake, and
Czechoslovakia was one country
where we could do that."

Brisac also credits an aggres-
sive promotion strategy for the
station's success. For the past two
years, it has been involved with
major promotions and important
artist events such as the Rolling

WELCOME HOME - Europa 2/Prague director general Michel
Fleischmann (left) and Europe 2 MD Martin Brisac (centre) welcome
home Czechoslovakian -born Radio Salu programme director Adam
Hahne, who visited the country for the first time since Vaclav Havel's
government was voted in.

Stones concert in August of 1990
and Paul Simon's concert last
June. That won't change. "We
want people to see and hear us
everywhere," says Brisac. "We are
spending around Ffr500.000 [app.
US$90.000] a year on promotions.
That is between 5-7% of the sta-
tion's budget. We do a lot of give-

aways and things like that."
That promotion has also paid

off financially. Turnover last year
was Ffr3 million and net income
Ffr1.2 million. Brisac thinks he
will triple that this year. Cash flow
margins are between 50%-60%.
The investment to date: Ffr2 mil-
lion.

While the station now has the
full support of president Vaclav
Havel's government-several
high-level ministers attended the
station's second anniversary bash
in Prague-that hasn't always
been the case. "In the beginning,
the ambassador to'the French for-
eign ministry in Prague was a lit-
tle bit reluctant [to support us],"
says Brisac. "But he has changed
his opinion now. He's not pushing
us, but he's very helpful in the
day-to-day operations."

With the station firmly on its
feet politically and financially,
Brisac is now eyeing national net-
work development. The station
recently signed its first pro-
gramme syndication deal with
Radio Most in northeast
Bohemia, an area with a potential
reach of one million people.
"[Europa 2/Prague] will become
the first network in Czechoslo-
vakia," predicts Brisac. "I hope
we are going to have seven or
eight more frequencies in the
country within two years. Then
we will be able to cover about
75% of the country."
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Bertelsmann Is Top First
Quarter Distributor

by Ellie Weinert

Bertelsmann distributed 29.02%
of the top 100 charting albums in
Germany during the first quarter,
according to trade magazine
Musikmarkt. This figure repre-
sents 38 titles, an increase of
7.58%.

Its label BMG Ariola
(Munich and Hamburg) slipped
3.08%, while Virgin increased

its showing by 1.73% to 8.57%.
MCA debuted with' a strong
7.93% of the album charts since
becoming a fully fledged compa-
ny in Germany on January 1.

The album runner-up was
EMI/Electrola, with a. 17.64%
showing, of which 13.54% is
taken by EMI Germany and
4.10% by Electrola.

In third place with 17.06% is
PolyGram, of which 6.10% goes

German Chart Share
For First Quarter '92

Singles Albums

Source: Musikmarkt

Pingu Captures
Swiss Imagination
BMG Ariola Switzerland has
been having success with sales of
children's story cassettes and
videos featuring
the Pingu char-
acter. Created
by Tony
Vescoli, Pingu is
a little penguin
who speaks in
the Swiss Ger-
man dialect and
is aimed at the
4-11 age group.

Pingu stars
in his own TV series, which has
been broadcast in 16 countries
around the world. Each episode
is watched by up to 351.000
viewers on the Swiss channel
DRS and by 3.2 million viewers
on German pubcaster ZDF.

A&R manager Bruno Huber
says Pingu music cassettes have
sold over 180.000 in Switzerland.
Video sales of 85.000 have out-
performed Disney's "Fantasia" in

Pingu

Switzerland. Huber comments, "I
think people like the nature ele-
ment of the stories, and the fact

that he's a mod-
ern penguin
who listens to
the latest bands
means that chil-
dren can relate
to him."

BMG Ariola
Switzerland is
planning to
release a new
Pingu cassette

in the autumn and there are also
plans to release German -lan-
guage versions of the cassettes in
Germany.

Pingu is also marketed on a
wide range of merchandise,
including everything from duvet
covers to toothbrushes, and is
used as a trademark for a wide
range of products. Among the
current Pingu licence holders are
Nestle, Sony and Unilever. MW

BLW, Regenbogen Move
The Bavarian local radio advertis-
ing centre BLW has moved to
Franz-Joseph-Strasse 14, 8000
Munchen 80. Tel: (+49) 89.272
70461; Fax: (+49) 89.272 70451.

Also, pirate broadcaster Radio

Regenbogen/Mannheim has
moved to new quarters. The
address is Dudenstrasse 12-26,
6800 Mannheim 1. Tel: (+49)
621.33 750. Fax: (+49) 621.33
75222.

to Polydor, 5.67% to Phono-
gram, 3.94% to Polystar and
1.35% to Metronome.

Although in fifth place with
14.20%, Sony took the second
biggest leap with an increase of
3.80%, while its Columbia label
grabbed a 9.27% share.

The biggest gain in singles in
the charts for the first quarter
was achieved by Sony, with
11.75% (20 titles), representing
a 5.77% increase over the same
period last year.

Bertelsmann is in the lead,
however, with 29.57% of singles,
the equivalent of 54 titles. The
runner-up is PolyGram, with 36
chart titles and a 21.48% show-
ing, which represents an increase
of 3.76% over the same period
last year. In third place with
13.29%, EMI/Electrola has lost
ground with a drop of 12.39% in
singles chart entries for both
EMI Germany and Electrola,
while Warner, in fourth place,
achieved a slight advance due to
east west's 1.60% increase.

Virgin had an 8.72% share of
all single chart entries, followed
by Columbia (5.90%) and Poly-
dor (5.75%). The most success-
ful titles were Let's Talk About
Sex by Salt 'n' Pepa, Black Or
White by Michael Jackson and
the techno track bas Boot by U
96.

Newly appointed BMG Ariola Austria MD Harald Buechel (second from
left) is joined by BMG International VP/GSA territories Christoph

Schmidt (far left), BMG Ariola Austria MD Stephan von Friedberg and
BMG International president/GSA Thomas Stein.

BMG Ariola Austria
Taps Buechel

by Norman Weichselbaum

Former IFPI Austria MD Har-
ald Buechel will replace
Stephan von Friedberg as MD
at BMG Ariola Austria. The 29 -
year -old Buechel, who studied
law before being appointed IFPI
Austria MD in November 1988,
will be the youngest -ever MD at
an Austrian record company.

Says BMG Ariola president
Thomas Stein, "We are very
pleased that Buechel is joining
us. He is highly qualified, with a
good knowledge of the Austrian
music industry."

Von Friedberg, who will
retire this autumn, admits, "I

have scored an own -goal with

this choice. We now have to find
a person to replace Buechel at
the IFPI. However, he is very
well -versed in all aspects of the
record business and this was the
best decision for BMG Ariola."

Buechel says he is cautious
about making too many changes
within the company. "I will con-
centrate on certain aspects, such
as industry support for retailers,"
he reports. Buechel adds he
wants to work with artists "who
are able to stand up to competi-
tion in all of the German-speak-
ing areas, not just in Austria."

Buechel will work alongside
Von Friedberg over the next few
months before taking over in the
autumn.

Satrox Energized By New
Release, Expanded Promo

by Miranda Watson

Sony Music Switzerland -signed
Swiss hard rock group Satrox's sec-
ond album Energy has a strong
chance of becoming even more suc-
cessful than their debut effort. The
new release shot up to number 16 in
the Swiss album charts last week,
while the band's first album Heaven
Sent reached number 9 in the album
charts and sold 17.000 units.

Sony isn't limiting the band to
its own backyard. While Heaven
Sent was only released in Switzer-
land, Energy is being released in
Denmark, Sweden, Greece and Por-
tugal.

The new album was released on
February 17 and has been backed
by extensive TV, radio and press
promotions in Switzerland. The
band embarked on a Swiss tour on
March 10 and is playing a total of
17 dates through to June. This will
be followed by two festival gigs in
Denmark in July.

Promotion director Claude
Bravi says, "Satrox is one of the
few heavy rock bands to have a
signing with a major. Their debut

album with us indicated their poten-
tial, which we hope they will
achieve with Energy."

The group has concluded a
number of TV promotions this
month on TV programmes "10 Vor
10," "Barock," "Rock Cafe," and
"Pirate TV." The video "Liar" has
been played on MTV Europe's
"Headbanger's Bail."

The band has also been featured
in hard rock specials on Radio

Extra Bern, Radio Ziirisee/Strafa,
Radio 24/Zurich and public net
DRS 3. Additional interviews and
features are planned with Swiss
radio stations. Features, interviews
and reviews have also appeared in
the daily press apd music maga-
zines.

A CD maxi -single Liar has been
released along with the album. A
second single Tomorrow also has
been released.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Radio Gong Gives

Away Plane Tickets
Radio Gong/Munich is joining up with
Lufthansa for another series of prize com-
petitions. The station will give away 60
flights during the 12 weeks of the contest
and will award one flight each weekday.

Listeners must identify holiday spots
described on the station and ring in with
their answers, with a chance of winning
flights to destinations such as Ankara,
Casablanca, Dallas and Melbourne. MS

Haza Debuts New LP
The fourth international album from Israeli
female singer Ofra Haza was released in

Germany on February 28. Kirya (east
west) presents Yemenite folk songs sung in
old Hebrew and in English, produced by
US producer Don Was of Was Not Was.

In 1988, Ofra ushered in the ethno-
pop wave in Germany with Im Nin 'Ala,
which held the number one spot for six
weeks, achieving gold status (250.000 sin-
gles) and launching her career in the Ger-
man territory. It also hit the top spot in the
Eurochart Hot 100 Singles.

Ofra has also undertaken another
excursion into the field of pop music,
singing on a re -make of the old Sisters Of
Mercy title Temple Of Love. This record
will only be available on CD single, sched-
uled for release on the east west label on
April 3. EW
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Sony, Classic FM Spring
Forward With New Faces
Tattersal New Licensing
Marketing Head
Mark Tattersal has joined Sony Music's licensed
repertoire (LR) unit as head of marketing. Formerly
international marketing manager of Sony's
Columbia label, Tattersal will oversee the marketing
and exploitation of third -party deals.

This includes labels signed directly to the divi-
sion, such as ARS (Technotronic), Curb (Osmond
Boys, Wynonna Judd), Emphasis (T'99), as well
as such artists as the Gipsy Kings and the Farm.

Tattersal says artists at LR enjoy a degree of
exploitation normally only reserved for acts signed
directly to a major company. "With my international
background, I will be able to give acts more atten-
tion," he says. "The licensed repertoire unit preserves
the label's independence, while offering it varying
degrees of involvement with the Sony Music system.
Our main forte is our flexibility."

Tattersal will report to MD Jeremy Pearce, who
formed the division as Sony Music's fifth indepen-
dent unit earlier this year (M&M, February 29), fol-
lowing Columbia, Epic, Sony Soho Square and
Sony Music Publishing. Pearce is acting MD of
Sony Music Belgium until the end of June. MB

John Spearman

Ad Vet Spearman
Named INR1 CEO
The UK's first national commercial service, Classic
FM, has appointed advertising heavyweight John
Spearman as its chief executive.

Spearman has served 25 years in the ad industry as
a former chairman and chief executive of London
advertising agency Collett, Dickenson Pearce, and

chairman of management training
company Playback, of which he is
a major shareholder. He assumed
his new post immediately.

Spearman fills the vacancy left
by the resignation of the station's
first CEO David Maker, who
stepped down shortly after the
licence was awarded last autumn
(M&M, November 44). Since
being awarded the licence, the sta-
tion has been managed by a team
from the GWR Group/Bristol,
which is also a major shareholder

in the station, along with Sir Peter Michael and Time
Warner. The station is scheduled for launch towards
the end of the year. MMc

PEEL UNDER PRESSURE - Radio 1 presenter John Peel was recently
swamped with a record number of entries for this year's Sony Radio
Awards, to be held at London's Grosvenor House Hotel on April 27.

OFT Finds CD
Prices Acceptable

The Office of Fair Trading (OFT)
has decided not to refer manufac-
turers and retailers of compact
discs to the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission.

Two separate OFT investiga-
tions into prices charged by retail -

Amos Receives Gradual east west
Build -Up With 'Little Earthquakes'

by Machgiel Bakker

The story of US singer/songwrit-
er Tori Amos is one of many
interesting turns. Here's an artist
who broke into the UK market
before being released in her
home country, crossing the
Atlantic because of the tight pro-
gramming policies on US radio.

Amos's debut album for east
west, Little Earthquakes, has
sold 78.000
copies (silver
status) in the
UK since its
release last
September,
and has been
available
since Febru-
ary 25 in the
US, through
Atlantic. If
the current
press reac- Tori Amos

tions to
Amos's acoustic performances
are anything to go by, mainland
Europe will be the site of her
next success.

East west MD Max Hole
recalls the beginning of her
career, saying, "Atlantic co-
chairman Doug Morris played
me a couple of Tori's tracks on
one of his trips to the UK. He
said he wasn't sure he entirely
understood her and suggested
that I take her over because the
UK is usually more receptive to
acts which are not pigeon -holed.

She came to London where I
heard her sing; I was completely
won over."

East west agreed to take on
Amos and started to work with
in-house producer/A&R consul-
tant Ian Stanley on remixing
some tracks. Produced by Davitt
Sigerson (Bangles) in the US,
the current UK single Winter and
the first single Silent All These
Years were remixed, and some
songs were left off the album.
Despite favourable reaction to
the record, east west decided to
tone down the marketing cam-
paign. "We always felt we
should take our time with this
record," says Hole. "It's not one
of those campaigns where you
bang out the record and hope it
will stick. Before the release, we
organized a lot of gigs and invit-
ed the press. We built up her
profile so that by the time we
released the album, people were
dying to hear it."

The album debuted at num-
ber 15 and stayed in the top 20
for six weeks. At presstime, the
new single Winter was the high-
est climber in the UK chart
(jumping from number 64 to
number 25), marking Amos's
first top 40 single success.

Hole expects to sell at least
150.000 copies of the album.
"But we're constantly upping the
number," he says. "At first, I was
happy to sell between 25.000-
40.000. Now we're closer to
80.000. We'll be working it the

whole year through."
Acoustic live performances

helped lay the groundwork for
success in the UK, and east west
hopes the same will happen after
her tour on the Continent.

Says international director
Anne -Marie Nichol, "We start-
ed to introduce her to our affili-
ates in October, just to let them

know what we had. They were
initially sceptical, but, we knew
that things would get going once
people saw her perform."

So far, the album has only
entered the German chart but,
says Nichol, "We're not forcing
it. We're gradually building her
up through performing."

NEWS IN BRIEF

Startup Tapped As
Galaxy Manager

Eddie Startup has been appointed the
new station manager of Galaxy
Radio/Bristol following the departure of
Eddie Vickers,
who has left to
set up his own
sales company
(M&M, March
21).

Startup
joins the Chil-
tern Radio
Network sta-

tion from near-
by GWR, _

where he was
sales director.
During his 20 -
year career in

the industry, he Eddie Startup'
has held sales
positions at

Invicta Radio/Kent and LBC/London.
MMc

King Joins
Piccadilly Key 103

Gary King has joined Piccadilly Key
103/Manchester, taking over the after-

noon drivetime slot from American
Benny Brown.

King previously worked at BBC
Radio 1 and first gained national expo-
sure at Dublin -based Atlantic 252.
Brown is returning to Germany for family
reasons, says PD Mark Story, but will
still continue to be part of the station's
staff, presenting several special shows
during the summer. MMc

Outer Rhythm
Teams

With Hithouse
Rhythm King sister label Outer
Rhythm Records has signed a licensing
deal with Belgian label Hithouse.

Under the terms of the deal, Hithouse
tracks will be released in the UK through
the newly formed Hithouse UK label,
administered by Outer Rhythm. Outer
Rhythm and Hithouse UK spokesperson
Sonya Dunsdon says, "Since the success
of [Belgian label] R&S, we have been
inundated with European labels saying
they want Outer Rhythm to licence them
to the UK"

The first two tracks to be released by
Hithouse UK are Dutch acts Holy Noise's
Get Down Everybody and the Mang Syn-
dicate's Sonar System mixes. SW

ers and producers of CDs failed to
discover evidence of collusion suf-
ficient to warrant a referral. An
official announcement is expected
this week.

Music industry body DPI says
the decision is good news for the
music industry and that hopefully it
will put an end to controversy
surrounded the issue. The OFT's
decision will be a disappointment
to the Consumers' Association,
however, which has complained
publicly that CD prices in the UK
are far higher than those in the US.

The average UK CD price was
£11.99 (app. US$20) last year,

while the US figure is nearly 50%
lower. The IFPI says it doesn't con-
sider the UK price too high and
agrees with the OFT's decision.

MW

Festival Radio
Tests Waters At
Brighton Show
Festival Radio (FR) has been
granted a restricted services licence
for the third consecutive year to
broadcast during the Brighton
International Arts Festival from
April 27 -May 24.

Says PD Daniel Nathan, "We
have been able to refine, develop,
and put into practice programming
and marketing strategies. This
points to our ability to succeed in
the long term."

FR has signed sponsorship
deals with British Telecom to

underwrite speech programming,
and the daily newspaper The

Guardian to provide coverage of
the festival.

A joint marketing strategy will
include a targetted mail -out to

7.000 households and a competi-
tion to win a weekend at the North
Sea Jazz Festival in the Hague.

FR's format will be AC/EHR,
with arts, news and information.
The potential audience is 300.000.

MMc
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Three Local
Stations Face
Closure, Fines
Over Bootlegs

Three local stations in the
southern region of Puglia face
fines and periods of closure fol-
lowing surprise raids by author-
ities.

Italian authors and publish-
ers rights society SIAE was
behind the operation at Radio
Bombo, Canale 93 Stereo and
Radio Master Stereo, which
resulted in the impounding of
15.000 records, 3.000 music
cassettes, 20 video cassettes, 50
tape reels and three transmitters.

Station owners Valentiano
& Company, Catino e Bocca
and Nicola Ferrante are
expected to contest allegations
of violating authors' rights
through tape copying.

The raids on the stations fol-
low new legislation on pirate
taping (see article at centre
right). Says director general at
record industry body AFI
Ernesto Magnani, "This is one
of the first offensives since
sanctions were introduced
against offending broadcasters.
The battle has commenced." DS

Italy Sets Royalties On Blank Tapes,
Hardware; 10 -Year Battle Ends

by David Stansfield

Italy's record companies are
claiming victory with the intro-
duction of government legislation
which imposes royalties on
home -recording material.

A 10% home -taping royalty
has been placed on blank audio
cassettes, 3% on audio recording
equipment and 5% on blank video
tapes. These increases were made
to the dealer price in March, to be
paid by importers and domestic
manufacturers.

The royalties are the result of a
10 -year battle by the Italian record
industry body AFI. The legisla-
tion follows on the heels of a sim-
ilar move in Spain to introduce
small levies on blank audio and
video cassettes and on cassette
recorders (M&M, April 4).

AFI director-general Ernesto
Magnani says, "We're not talking
about levies, but royalties which
will go directly to the music
industry. Through this new legis-
lation, the government has offi-
cially recognized the legitimacy
and cultural role of the record
industry."

Magnani estimates that out of
an annual 100.000 audio tapes

Uncertain Times, Europe 2
Link Could Benefit Radio Top

Plans for expansion at Spanish
mini -network Radio Top have
been bolstered by the official
entry on April 1 of French
broadcasting group Europe 2.

By selling a 38% stake in
Radio Top, owner Union Iber-
ica de Radio (owned by the
Fontan family) effectively
integrated itself into the pan-
European broadchsting net-
work of the Hachette media
group.

Radio Top's chances of
catching up with the big Span-
ish players in the short-term
may look slight. Even if it
reaches its objective of 40
satellite -linked stations in 18

months, the majors own an
average of 100 stations each.

However, these stations are
in varying states of flux, and
competition is growing stiffer.
Market leader SER recently
lost PD Rafael Revert, who is
now assisting rival COPE in a
total revamp, while Onda

Cero has recently been ousted
from the private broadcasting
association AERP; and Ante-
na 3 has sold a 15% stake to
private bank Banesto.

The six -year -old Radio Top
is scheduled to link its 15 sta-
tions via satellite by the end of
June. Says PD Raul
Marchant, "We aim to start
airing concerts held in other
Europe I territories by the end
of the year, and to begin a
nightly pan-European link -up
via satellite in around 18
months."

He adds that adopting pan-
European programming is a
long-term objective. At pre-
sent, Radio Top plays an aver-
age mix of 60% Spanish and
40% contemporary hits aimed
at a 15-35 target age group. By
1993, this balance may very
well be tipped in favour of
more French, Italian and
English products. AMdIF

manufactured, 60% are used for
home -taping purposes and 40%
by the pirate industry. He admits,
however, the government had
"compromised" on AFI's original
proposals which has "lessened the
impact somewhat." AFI had
pushed for a 10% royalty across-
the-board and double that level for
twin -deck, multi -track and digital
recording equipment.

Authors and composers will
receive 50% of the royalties
placed on blank audio tapes and
recorders, to be collected by the
authors and publishers society
SIAE. The rest will be divided
equally by record companies, per-
formers and producers, and col-
lected and distributed by the gov-
ernment's newly created Istituto
Mutualistico Artisti Interpreti
Esecutori (IMAIE). Royalties on
blank video cassettes will be split
equally between authors, produc-
ers and video companies.

The government has also intro-
duced new sanctions against radio
and TV stations found abusing
broadcast rights. These include
impounding product, closing sta-
tions from between 15-180 days
and levying fines ranging from
L500.000 (app. US$400) to L10

million.
Magnani regards the break-

through as significant, but warns
that AFI's battle for improved leg-
islation is far from over. The asso-
ciation has proposed that the pro-
tection rights of authors and
composers be raised from 50 to 70

years, and those for producers and
artists, from 20 to 50 years.

Magnani also reports that the
AFI has won its first cases against
the CD rental trade and parallel
importers. "We will continue to
fight case -by -case until legislation
is introduced." he says.

Babboleo 'In Paradiso'
With First Venditte Re -mix
Radio Babboleo/Genoa is the lat-
est in a string of stations to get
involved in the recorded music
market following the release of a
dance re -mix version of Benvenu-
ti In Paradiso, an original hit for
major artist Antonella Venditti.

The song has been re -mixed
by Sbeng Recordin' Branch, the
newly launched production arm
of the publishing firm Sbeng
Edizioni Musicali. Radio Bab-
boleo PD Mauro "Lenny" Rat -
tone has been appointed head of
production. "It's the first time that
an artist of Venditti's calibre has
trusted a group of DJs to re -mix
one of his songs," he says.

Benvenuti In Paradiso was re-
mixed by Rattone, Radio

boleo MD Giorgio Bacco and
station DJ Flavio Vidulich. It has
been released on the Venditti-
owned label Palmares and is
being distributed by the Milan -
based company Venus.

Local stations have been quick
to back the release. "Rock Cafe,"
the daily music/news programme
syndicated to 68 local stations,
chose it as its record of the week,
while it has also been aired as
new record of the week on Radio
City/Milan, Veronica 1/Turin and
Bologna 101/Bologna, in addi-
tion to Radio Babboleo.

Rattone says the firm plans to
get involved with other genres of
Italian music in the future.

DS

Revert Scores As COPE FM
Wins 'Tribute' Rights

by Anna Marie de la Fuente

Church -backed EHR network
COPE FM is already reaping the
benefits of former Los 40 Princi-
pales PD Rafael Revert's REM
consulting services since he went
freelance in March.

Scoring a coup over its rivals,
COPE FM has secured the live
broadcasting rights to the April
20 "Tribute to Freddie Mercury"
concert from Radio Vision,
coordinated by Rock Over Lon-
don. The rights alone cost the sta-
tion £20.000 (app. US$35.000)
but, says Revert, "It is undoubted-
ly worth the investment." He
reports that This is the first time
COPE FM has obtained the rights,
for such an important event.

In the run-up to the launch of
COPE FM's new programming on
May 1, Revert has been briefing
some 70 of the net's station man-
agers and DJs.

Revert says the new playlist of
100 records a day will feature a
broad variety of styles "ranging
from Julio Iglesias to AC/DC.

The programming base will natu-
rally revolve around top artists
such as Bruce Springsteen, Luz,
U2 and Radio Futura," he adds.
"However, there will be room for
those with a minority appeal. We
aim to turn the COPE FM audi-
ence into the most informed lis-
teners in Spain."

Apart from the formatted pro-
gramming, Revert aims to intro-
duce daily three -hour-long special
theme shows starting at 22.00.
Every evening will showcase a
specific genre, from jazz to folk
to new age. Revert says that the

feasibility of each show depends
on the adverts pre -sold for them
by partner and ad management
firm GEPSA.

Meanwhile, GEPSA president
Eugenio Galdon points out that
even though GEPSA and consul-
tancy firm RFM each have signed
exclusive five-year contracts with
COPE, they are free to work with
other stations or networks which
are not direct rivals of COPE.
"For example, we could assist an
all -Spanish music network," he
says.

Spain 'Loves' First Arcade Compilation
The Dutch record company Arcade has
scored its first major success in Spain with
its ballad collection Love Album. The
album entered the Spanish charts at number
17 nine days after its release on February
11, overtaking two other popular ballad
compilations from rival labels and climbing
swiftly to number 6 within three weeks.
During the week of February 24-29, all
three compilations appeared on the Top 20
sales list.

The firm, which began marketing its
products outside of Holland four years ago,
uses TV as a primary promotional tool,

closely followed by radio. The Love Album
is being advertised on SER's Los 40 Prin-
ciples and Antena 3's oldies station
Radio 80 as a back-up to the 10 and 20 -
second spots on private and public TV net-
works. Also receiving heavy radio and TV
ad support is Arcade's latest house music
compilation House Party, launched on
March 5. The album features top house
artists G-99, LA Style and Two Brothers.

Arcade began marketing its products in
Spain last June through a distribution deal
with Sony Music. AMd1F
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